
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER;

The name ol' the writer of the following Letter
is with the Editors, and remains with them, sub¬
ject to the inspection of any one desiring to assure

himself of its authenticity : ?

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer.
Livikgstok, Sumter Co., (A!a.) Jure 8, 1850.

Gestlkmek : A writer from Montgomery, in this Slate,
» in a letter published in your paper of the 1st instant, under

the signature of "Veritas," purports to speak the sentiment
/ of South Alabama on the exciting subject of the day, and

.ays, " the people here are resolved to put an end to the wicked
crusade that is carried on against them." The indefiniteness
as to what constitutes this crusade, the warlike meaning
properly and almost universally attached to that term, and
the parade of this supposed sentiment of South Alabama
against the extracts republished by you from our papers
would seem to be intended to persuade us, that, having failed
in the late expedition upon Cuba, this section was disposed
to expend its surplus energy, not exactly to annex, but to un-

annex our brethren of the Northern or free States.
As a corroboration that such are the sentiments of the peo¬

ple of South Alabama, " Veritas" sends you the resolutions
expressing the sentiments of the represented portion of the

people of " Athens Beat," in Dallas county. The senti¬
ments of the people of the smallest fractional part of Dallas
county, expressive of the sentiment of the people of South
AlabamaI commend these resolutions to the consideration
of the " Selma Reporter."

..Veritas" has an undoubted rLht to entertain and pro¬
mulgate such opinions as his own, but not to publish them as

the sentiments of a whole division of a State, unless be does
so fairly, knowing them to be such. I protest such are not

the sentiments of South Alabama, whatever may be those of
A hens Beat. Surapter, Greene, Marengo, and Tuscaloosa
counties, are all large slaveholding counties, and constitute a

respectable division of South Alabama. I have lately been in
all these, and have observed and made inquiries on this sub¬

ject. There is little or no excitement. I have seen much
moreon interesting political questions not sectional. Greene
county repudiated, as premature, the Nashville Convention.
The other named counties have not approved it by any act that I
am aware of, except Marengo, in a set of very cautious reso¬

lutions. The people say, whenever our rights are really at¬

tempted to be trampled upon, there will be no division ; we

will be as one man ; but we do not believe the body of our
Northern brethren can be so lost to a proper appreciation of
that Lnion, endeared to us by so many recollections of the

past, and recommended to us by so many advantages in the

present and the future, as to drive us to extremities ; nor that
our own representatives can madly drive us to extremities
while the present compromise bills are before them.bilis not

affording, perhaps, as strenuous protection to our institution
in the Territories as we could wish, but, as a compromise, as

good as can be obtained ; based upon principles honorable
and fair, and, in short, only such as can, for any length of

time, put an end to this excitement, and save this glorious
Union, with the rights of each section uninfringed ; their

prejudices sjothed, and without a sacrifice of the principles of
either. Difficulties are upon us ; but, in the language of
Mr. Webster, " We can overcome them, and still remain

. a happy, prosperous, and united .people, if prudence and
' conciliation shall animate our public council's, and a spirit
4 ol forbearance, moderation, and harmony spread over the
. land."

Let one of our representatives defeat this bill, and leave the
question unsettled, and, judging from what has fallen under
my observation, he will tind that the people at least think it
is sometimes the duty of a public servant to consider whether
a measure is the best that can be effected.

1 he people, when behind their prominent men, where
their cwn interests are particularly concerned, generally
think correctly; and I hope sincerely that our representa¬
tives may {jot think it inconsistent with their duty and dignity
to be taught by them in this instance.

I am a Sou'herner by birth, education, and in feeling, and
give you my name, but have no desire to figure in public
print, and would prefer you should publish, if at all, under
the eignature of
A Southerner and Citizen of the U. States.

Steamboat Navigation above the Falls of St.
, Anthony.

Tbia experiment has fully succeeded. Another link is add¬
ed to the chain of navigable waters in the Great Valley of
the West. The geographer of the last year stated that the
Mississippi was navigable for steamboats from the Balize to

the mouth of the Minnesota or St. Peter's river, a distance of
2,200 miles. In his next edition, he must add another hun¬
dred milts, from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk Itapids.
He may also be more minute, and encroach slightly upon the

grounds of the historian, by stating that during the winter of
1849-50, a few enterprising citizens of Minnesota, aided by
some gentlemen of means residing at Bangor, Maine, built at

the Falls of St. Anthony a light draught steamer, which
they named in honor of our worthy and deservedly popular
Executive, Governor Ramset ; that on the 25th day of May,
1850, the Ramsey left the Falls on her first trip to Sauk
Rapids, freighted, in addition to the good wishes and high
hop?* of the Minnesotians, with a full cargo of pork, flour,
groceries, dry goods, &c.; and that she fully succeeded in
reaching her point of destination, and returned the next day
without hindrance or accident. She is now making her three

v trips per week, going up one day and returning the next.
The " Upper Mississippi" is now above the Falls of St. An¬
thony. Its reclamation from the bark canoe of the red man,
by the appearance of the steamboat, marks an era in the his¬
tory of the Northwest.St. Paul Chronicle, June 3.

"Mohammed, the Arahia* Prophet.".A Tragedy,
in five acts, by Gkorge H. Miles. Boston: Phillips, Samp¬
son & Co.

Not many months ago, Mr. Forrest, the American actor,
gffcred a pr ze of one thousand dollars for the best original
tragedy in five acts. Of course, the competitors for so hand-
s -me a prize were numerous. The best literary talent in the
country was engaged in the contest, and at the end of the
allotted time, nearly one hundred manu«cripts were submitted
to the criticism of the judges who had been appointed Jo pass
upon tbem. Amongst those who entered the lists, was a

young member of the Baltimore bar, hitherto unknown to
fame. Possessed of literary talents of the highest order, and
stimulated, no doubt, by the active competition which he knew
he mutt encounter, he set himself to work, and offered, as his
c.aim to the prize, the work at the head of this article. It is
needieas for us to add, that of the one hundred tragedies sub¬
mitted to the judges, .. Mohammed" was pronounced to be
the best, and won for its youthful author the prize so warmly
and ably contested. That decision, we are sure, will be con¬
firmed by every reader of this volume. The character of the
Arabian prophet is most admirably portrayed, while the lan¬
guage throughout the play is chaste, l>eautiful, and in many
places sublime. In fine, it is a work of too great merit, to
»>e the last one from the pen of Mr. Miles, and we therefore
look forward with pleasure to the perusal of other and future
productions Irom the same author.

The work is for sale at Taylor <Sc Maury'a.
Hcsprio Mile Tbottiso Match..A trotting match

against time of one hundred miles within fen hours, in har¬
ness, for a purse of f 1.000, caine off on Friday at the Cen-
terville Course, .New York. At twenty minutes past eight
o'clock the start was made, the gentleman who made the
match (Mr. John Purdv)¦ him-elf driving, and the feat was

accomplished in nine hours and forty-nine and three-qusrter
minutes, or ton and a quarter minutes within the stipulated
time. This is the greatest performance, in the trotting line,
that has ever taker, place in this country. The nag, after
emerging from this tremendous ordeal,"exhibited no symp¬
tom* of excess, ve fatigue. The driver of the mare is the son

of Mr. Pordy, wh > rode Eclipse the second and third heats of
Lis g'eat race with Sirilenry in 1824.

Pleasure of Rtanixo..Of all the amusements that can

prtkSibly be imagined for a working man, after daily toils, or

in the intervals, there if nothing like reading a newspaper or

a book. It calls for no bodily exertion, of which already he
baa had enough, perkapa too much. It relieves his home or

dulness and sameness. Nay, it accompanies him to his
next day 's work, and givea him something to think of besides
the mere mechanical drudgery of ilia every day occupation ;

something he can enjoy wbi'e abs».nt, and look forward to
wi'.a pleasure. If I were to pray fwf » taste which would
stand t>y me u:.d*r every vaiiaty of circumstances, and be a

source of happiness and cheerfulness to /ne through life, and
a »hietd against all its ills, however thing*' might go amiss,
and ;he world fn wa on me, it woulj be a tMte far reading.

[Hertchel.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
By and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Charles R. Webster, to be Consul of the United

States for Tehuantepec and Huatalco, in Mexico.
William Tudor Tucker, to be Consul of the

United States for Bermuda.
Edmund Flaoo, to be Consul of the United

States for the port of Venice, in Austria.
Anson Dart, to be Superintendent of Indian Af¬

fairs in the Territory of Oregon.
United States Securities in Evrqpe..A Lon¬

don correspondent of the Journal of Commerce, in
speaking of American securities, says it is very dif¬
ficult to obtain the regular business prices, as there
is no regular board of brokers at which they are

dealt in. Although occasionally dealt in by the
members of the London Stock Exchange, yet it is
rare that the transactions are effected actually within
the building. Price currents are merely nominal
prices, and it rarely happens that more than one

stock is in rogue at a time. When a new loan is
effected, it takes the lead and keeps it, to the exclu¬
sion of all others, for many months. As soon as

the price of United States six per cents were quoted
at 103, the English-ceased to buy ; then the French
and Dutch came in and bought largely in the aggre¬
gate, though, as far as the Dutch were concerned,
the orders, though many, were small, say for 1,000
or 2,000 at a time. The latter purchase coupon
bonds of 1,000 each almost exclusively, which has
been the cause of the increased demand for this de
scription of stock. The correspondent adds :

" Bonds of 1,000 each sre saleable the moment the letters
are opened which contain them, but bonds of 2,000 and
3,000 and 5,000 are a dead letter, and can only be sold by
special negotiation. Even certificaleu are most saleable in
amouHta of 1,000 each. While the disturbancea on the con

tinent continue, and therefore the largest purchases are from
them, it would be wise of remitters to send no other bonds
than ihose of 1,000 each.
" In Amsterdam there is little or no inquiry for United

States bonds, and in Paris none at all, and yet the London
maiket is sustained by orders from these two cities, and if
these bonds are sent from London to either of these cities, the
chances are ten to one that they come back unsold.
" The main cause of this is that the orders for United

States nonde come directly from parties who intend to become
permanent holders, even though the price in London may be
120 per cent.
" In France United States bonds are bought for safety,

while the steady investing Germans, who buy a little of every
thing, have been, and are, and will be :he best customers for
these bonds.
" Should the city of Paris become again the theatre of blood¬

shed, many of her citizens will fly to America with these bonds
in their pockets, and it will not be surprising if some of the
coupons are not presented until long over due, the holders
preferring to use them as a sort of sivings bank, from which
they can draw their accumulations at a moment's notice,
though without compound interest."

The Celebration of the Anniversary of the Battle
of Hunker Hill, at Boston, on Monday, was a bril¬
liant affair. The Hon. Edward Everett deliver¬
ed the oration, which is Said to have been one of
his happiest efforts. It is published entire in the
Boston papers. Mr. Everett commences by a

comparison of the condition of things on the spot
at|this day, and that presented on the 17th ofJune,
1775. He gives a rapid sketch of the principal
incidents of the battle, and alludes to the important
influence produced by its result upon the revolu¬
tionary war. He briefly reviews the causes which
led to the Declaration of Independence, and com¬

pares the ease with which republican Governments
were established here with the disastrous experi¬
ments of other nations; shows that the ends of the
revolution were not fully accomplished until the
Union of the States was formed ; that this Union,
which is the source of all their prosperity, was the
necessary result of their condition; and that, among
other important considerations, its preservation is
essential to the spread of the principles of peace.
The orator refers to the great changes which are

going on in human affairs, to the influence of our

example on foreign nations, and closes with a pa¬
triotic exhortation to the people of this country to
emulate the example of their fathers. N

A splendid Public Dinner was given afterwards.
Among the letters from invited guests who could
not be present, was the following from Mr
Webster:

Washisgtojc, Jc*e 13, 1850.
Gentlemen : You cannot doubt that it would afford me

the utmost pleasure to be at Charlestown on the 17th instant,
to celebrate the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Battle of
Bunker Hill.

In addition to the great interest which the occasion itself
must naturally excite, I confess I should be glad to have an

opportunity of saying some worda to so great an assembly of
Massachusetts men as will undoubtedly meet together on that
day, at the foot of the monument. Those words would be
few ; but they would express what I t&ink (o be the duty of
every Massachusetts man and every true American in the
present crisis of the country ; and they would proceed from a

heart full of anxiety for (he future, not the far distant future,
but for the immediate future; and from a spirit resolved, in
the face of all perils, and careless of personal consequences,
to make every effort in my power to uphold the Cosstitu-
tion as it is, and the Usiox as itis; to defend them against
all assault, open or covert, and to exert every faculty I pos
.ess to persuade all honest and patriotic men, North and South,
to stand between the assaults of extreme factions and the
Constitutiou of their country, and stay the plague.

But, gentlemen, my public duties leave me no option. I
most remain here.

I thank you, gentlemen, for your civility and kindness, anfi
remain, with true regard, your obedient servant,

.

* DANIEL WEBSTER.
G. Washington Warrew, Esq. Chairman, &c.

«. Bunker Hill Monument: May it crumble to the dust
before it shall look down upon a country dishonored, dis¬
graced and rumed by the breaking up, by sacrilegious hands,
of that Lnion which has secured its liberty, fostered its pros¬
perity, and spread its glory and renown throughout the world!"

Pay ing their Rent..-Since the late anti-rent trial
in the village of Monticello, (N. Y.) many of the ten¬
ants who had relused to pay rent have paid up all
arrearages, and some of them have bought the farms
they occupy of the landlords. This is the only true
way to abolish the leasehold system, although law¬
yers and intriguing politicians may hope to induce
the unfortunate tenants to believe otherwise until
their property (acquired by many yearn of severe

economy and hard labor) is gone, with the ability
to purchase the land they wish to call their own.

[ Mimticil/o Watchman.

The Nashville Convention has at length ad¬
journed, very much to the gratification of the news-

paper press, and, we dare say, every body else.
Considering the lofty pretensions of this body, and
the overweening expectations of those who origin-
ated it, with the grand and lonnidable object in
view, it must be allowed that it has ended in a

very small way ; and the prospect is that the mem¬
bers have each made good an excellent claim to ri¬
dicule frfr life..Sorth American.

He [the editor of the Journal] has shown too much zeal for
treatie* .Ihrnocrat.
And fo it is made a matter of grave and serious

imputation against us that we show too much zeal
for treaties.that we are too anxious for the main¬
tenance of the national faith and honor.that we
are too solicitous for the performance of the obliga¬
tions into which our country has voluntarily enter¬
ed with foreigncountries. Four years ago weflid riot
expect to live long enough to hear sneering words
atazealiortreatiesjfrom the lips of an editor enjoy¬
ing the toleration of any other society than a com¬
munity of pirates and outlaws. We suppose, how-
em, that such sneers are very naturally to be ex¬
pected from an editor who has proclaimed that the
tyranny exercised by Spain over her own subjects,within her own dominions, j, a sufficient reason
why the United States Government should declare
war against her..Louiiville Journal.

INAUGURAL OF THE NEW EMPEROR OF CHINA.

The "Boston Daily Advertiser" has been enabled
by Dr. Parker to publish the following translation
of the latest Edict of Jaou Thwano, the new Em¬
peror of China:
Ou the 24tn February, I860, tbe Emperor oiled to hie

presence Was Kmo, an established Prince of the blood,
Member of the Privy Council, and the great Ministers of the

Imperial presence, and delivered to them his Edict under the

Vermilion pencil, as followa: " Yih Chu, fourth son of the
' Emperor, is constituted successor upon the Imperial throne.
«You, ye Prince and great Ministers of State, need not wait
. for me, tbe Emperor, to express it in words, but you will
' with one heart give him your support, and every thing that
< concerns tbe people and the Empire you will deem of the
. first importance, regardless of ought else. Special Edict."

First Edict of the new Emperor of China,
Imfihial Edict : I, the Emperor, have received from my

deceased Imperial father, who has gone the great journey,
his Imperial culture, and am profoundly bedewed with favor
high as heaven. The holy one.meaning the Emperor.
when he bad arrived at the age of three score years and ten,
enjoyed health firm and strong, and I supposed be might live
to the period of a century, and rejoiced that his days were still
prolonged, when from the summer of last year and onward he
became indisposed, and although his breath and physical frame
were but slightly impaired, yet again on account of the great
affair (i. e. the decease) of his mother, the Empress, he grieved
and pined away, causing [great anaemia and dyspnoea, and
on this day (25th February) between 5 and 6 o'clock P. M.
be called to his presence the President of the Imperial House,
the great Ministers of the Imperial preeence, of the Privy
Council, and of the Imperial Body Guard, and in person de¬
livered to them this Edict, under the Vermilion pencil, con¬

stituting me successor upon hia throne. The Holy f i. e. the
Emperor) gave the most explicit instructions, again and again
inculcating solicitude for the Empire. I, the Emperor, with
extreme grief and tearful lamentations, received the appoint¬
ment, overwhelmed with grief, and was solicitous day and
night to stand by the side of my affectionate father, to lessen
in a degree uis anxious cares, that he might forever preserve
his health, not anticipating that, after having in person rever¬

ently received his dying that behest, tbe state of his malady had
become more critical, causing him to make his great change.
When (he Dragon ,(i. e. the Emperor) mounted on high, I
lore the ground and invoked Heaven that I might bring him
back, but could not succeed.
When I seriously reflect that my deceased Imperial father

bad held the reins of government for thirty years, day and
light tilled with anxiety and ten thousand cares of State,
eaving him no leisure, every thing.the worship ofHeaven.
nutation of his Imperial ancestors.sedulous attentions to tbe
government.hi/3 love for the people, his civil and military
nerits.besides the extensive diffusion of the blesbings of
ranquillity.hie painful solicitude lest there be sickness among
be people.on the occurrence of calamities in the different
>rovinces disbursing from his own treasury, and remitting
ents, instantly bestowing Imperial favors.making provision
or times of need.anxiety for the banks of the rivers, and not
ailing to provide for the security of the people; bis deep bene-
olence extended itself to all who possess life ; when Iseripus-
y reflect upon all thin, surely this grief must spring frem
ltinost sincerity of heart, and I, the Emperor, weep tears of
)lood, and smite upon my heart; but how can I endure to
sxprts* my grief}

I, the Emperor, reflect that the power bestowed upon me
'i. e. the trust committed him) is of the highest importance ; I
ihall therefore endeavor to conform to the rules of action of
ny Imperial predecessor.*, and, looking up, receive the will of
ny (immediate) predecessor, which is the duty of an orphan
)rince. I mourn my deiinquences, and my apprehensions
laily deepen. I, the Emperor, sustain my affliction and les-
len my grief by my anxieties upon the throne, but I rely upon
ny ministers, whether within or without the court, both civil
ind military, great and small, one and all, to swear fealty to
ny government.
As to the rules of mourning apparel, I have reluctantly

eceived my deceased Imperial father's dying commands, ac-
:ording to the old rule (of the Tartars) to lay it aside in
wenty-seven days; but this is that which the Imperial heart
issuredly cannot bear, and, as in duty bound, I conform to
he ancient rule (of the Chinese) respecting going into mourn-
ng three years, in order to satisty the demanda of sincere filial
nourning. As to the important rites of sacrificing to Heaven,
ind of the sacrifices at the ancestral temples, it is manifestly
lot right, on account of national mourning, to slight these
-ites; and as to tbe manner in which these ought to be per¬
formed, both (when I go in person or send deputies to per¬
form them, I direct that each of the offices (of the six Bonzes
whom it may concern) make investigation according to the
'ules hitherto existing, and meet and deliberate, and memo¬
rialize me thereon. In mourning, the ministers and people
if the Empire ought to adopt rules of dress still in accordance
with the established laws. I issue this general Edict for the
information of all within the Empire, and without, in its de¬
pendencies. By the Empefor.
A faithful translation. PETER PARKER.

TRIUMPH OF GENIUS.
The remarkable inventive powers of Reminoton

have heretofore caused his name to be extensively
known, and the signal practical triumph which has
just crowned his ingenious efforts at the South will
secure for him a world-wide celebrity. The inci¬
dent to which we refer is thus narrated in the Mont¬
gomery (Alabama) Gaxettc of the 11th instant:

The Remington Bridge.Its Triumphant Success..We
witnessed on Saturday, in company with an immense con¬
course of the citizens of Montgomery, the removal of the
frame work and supporters upon which Mr. Remington had
constructed, at hia own expenae, one of has celebrated bridges.The city couucil had granted him permission to build it across
a deep ravine, intercepting the thoroughfare directly between
the city and its wharf, and the railroad depot and the ferry.Its span is, we understand, four hundred and thirty-six feet,from abutment to abutment, the longest wooden span, perhaps,in the world. Without pretending to give any thing like a

description of this wonderful specimen of architectural inven¬
tion and skill, we would simply remark, that the supporters
of this immense structure, except at and near the abutments,
ire nothing more than two layers of inch or inch and a quar¬
ter ordinary pine plank, eight or ten inches wide, and eigh¬
teen or twenty feet long, securely fastened together by means
¦jf a certain glue (also the invention of Mr. Remington)and sheet iron firmly nailed on where the extremities meet.
These pieces, thus fastened together, are extended longitudi- -

nally from one abutment to the other, to each of which it iB
firmly and securely attached by means of large iron bolts.
Side by side are these long longitudinal supporters laid, until
they form a platform some eight or ten feet wide, across which
plank is to be laid for the floor-vyay upon which to travel.
The abutments, of course, are conatructed of the stoutest
material, skilfully put together. Tbe longitudinal supporters
&t the abutments are some four or five inches thick, gradually
diminishing in thickness until they readh the distance of some
forty or fifty feet from the abutments, where they assume tbe
thickness of inch plank, as before mentioned.
Such was the apparent frail structure that every one was

anxious and curious to see it suspended in the air, without a

prop or support-to sustain it. Notice had been given through
the city papers, and a great crowd had gathered about ten
s'clock to witness the novel, untried, and incredulous experi¬
ment, as we believe we may safely call it up to the moment
of its final triumph. AH were anxious.more than anxious,
that it should succeed ; but the great majority more than
doubted; and numerous remarks were made evincing a total
incredulity, in fact ridicule o( the idea, that so slender a struc¬
ture, of such an unheard of distance, would support itself,much less the weight of a cart or wagon and horses. We
doubt whether five men out of the many hundreds present,
would have risked a dime upon its succes«.

But there was one whose confidence was great and unsha¬
ken. After walking through the crowd, and hearing these
numerous remarks, all casting doubt and uncertainty upon the
enterprise, causing us incautiously, and even against our own
warm wishes, to partake of their own apprehensious incredu¬
lity, we voluntarily placed ourselves by the side of the great
inventor to watch his nerve and complexion.we noticed hia
face, his hands and his every finger; but no symptom of fear
or apprehension could be discovered.the color was all there
in the face, the hand was unshaken.even the finger was at

steady as a dial, not a nerve was unxtrung, at least to all ap¬
pearances. We remarked to a friend, that however others might
dnubt, that Remington at least was certain.that no man,
without the utmost faith, could evince such extraordinary cool¬
ness, under such circumstancec. Prop after prop was cut
and knocked away; and as the few last were, one by one,
being removed, the eager crowd gathered closer and closer
around the bridge ; the scene was intensely interesting.
As the span gradually widened, disparnging remarks ceas¬

ed.the d nibting began to speak up as it the thing would do;
the incredulous stood aghast. Finally, the last prop was cut
from under, and with a long vibration it remained suspended
in the air. The unbelievers approached it something after
the manner of the frogs in the fable of " King Log." It holds
its own weight, but will it admit of any other ' It was soon
tested ; one, and then another and another in quick succosaion
fallowed, and soon the whole crowd was on it passing to and
fro; giving perhaps as severe a test in the way of weight as
it will ever be subjected to. In a few moments a horse was
on it, and Mr. Calvin Ssyre was the fearless rider who firat
crossed the Remington Bridge on horseback. It was really a

daring feat; for the bridge is not more than eight or nine feet
wide, unfiniahed, without railing ur hand banisters, and tbe
yawning chaam beneath made the head dizsy to behold. The
same young gentleman subsequently drove acroas a horse and
buggy. The show wound up with three hearty cheers for
Remington, and all retired amazed and gratified.

THE FOURTH OF JULYAND WASHINGTON
MONUMENT.

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, from Bel Air, in
Maryland, in commenting upon the invitation of the Board
of Managera of the Washington Monument Association to
take up a collection on the Fourth ol July next, has justly
temarked that " a single cent from each individual would
raise at once a sum exceeding two hundred thousand dollars;
at two cents each, a sum would be raised exceeding half a
million and be thinks that this sum could be very easily
raised, if proper measures were adopted for that purpose : as,
for instance, if the head of every family in the Union should,
on the 4th, call upon each member for a contribution of iwo
cents, the several contributions might then be submitted to
some gentleman of the county town, to be by him forwarded
to the Treasurer of the 8ociety." He further suggests that
" something worthy of consideration might be raised by a
simultaneous movement of the various schools throughout the
country" Most of these," he says, " have assuredly one
or more exhibitions id' the course of the year, and I would
ventuie to suggest that every school give an exhibition on the
evening of the approaching anniversary, tor the avowed pur¬
pose of raising funds to aid in the completion of the Wash¬
ington Monument, and that with this view a small sum be
charged for admission." I trust that these suggestions will
be carried into effect throughout the country, and that the
writer's calculations may be fully realized in the amount which
might thus be collected for an object so patriotic and national
as the one to which he refers. In this city collections should
be made every where, and especially on the Monument
grounds, where It is proposed that they should be taken up
on the approaching Anniversary of our Independence. The
Clergy, too, should take some interest in so patriotic and
noble an undertaking, and on the Sunday preceding make
collections for this object. I regret that these gentlemen 10
far have manifested but little interest in this matter, and hope
that hereafter a different course will be pursued by them, as I
am sure they cannot but feel, like all other citizens, that sense
of gratitude which the great services of their illustrious coun¬
tryman must necessarily excite in every American bosom.
A Celebration in honor of the day and of the memory of

Washington will take place, on the ensuing 4th of July, in
which it is to be hoped the citizens not only of the District,
but of the neighboring States of Maryland and Virginia, will
unite.

,

On that occasion an Address will be delivered by the Hon.
Mr. Footj, of Mississippi, and a Military and Civic Proces¬
sion formed at, and move from the City Hall to the Monu¬
ment Grounds, worthy of the day and the patriot in whose
honor it is proposed to be formed. W.

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE IN IOWA.

The United States District Court for the Southern Division
of Iowa, June term, at Burlington, 1850.

Ruel Dagge, of Clark county, Missouri, plaintiff, vs. Elihu
Frazier, Thomas Clarkson Fr&zier, John Comer, John Hick-
ering, and Paul Way, defendants.

D. Roreh, Esq., counsel for plaintiff; J. C. Hall and J.
T. Morton, Esqs., for defendants.

This was an action of trespass on the case, for harboring
and concealing and opposing the arrest of plaintiff's slaves,
who had absconded into Iowa.

Suit was brought under the act of Congress of September,
1848, by Messrs. Sweet 6l Whicher, and subsequently con¬
ducted by Messrs. Augustus Hall & Knapp, until a few days
before the present term, when the present counsel becdme the
sole attorney for1 the plaintiff, the others being unable to attend.
The cause was ably argued on both sides, and the trial

elicited much interest, involving as it did some of the great is¬
sues now pending before the country, and giving rise to ex¬
citements somewhat threatening to the stability of the Union.
The court-room was more or less crowded during the whole
trial, anJ, without expressing an opinion as to the character
of the testimony, or the extent of actual interference on the
part of the defendants, it may not be improper to add that the
out-door opinion of the public is in singular accordance with
the verdict of the jury.

Verdict and judgment in f*vor of plaintiff for $2,900. The
slavesthat were lost were two men, one woman, and two
small children. Motion for new trial overruled. We under¬
stand the case will be taken up on writ of error.

[Burlington Telegraph.

DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPLE AT NAUVOO.

The Temple of Nauvoo, erected by the Mormons.finished
in 1845, partially burnt in October, 1848, having but its four
walls left, all its timber works having been consumed by the
flames.was destroyed by a hurricane on the 27th ult.
On arriving at Nauvoo, in March, 1849, the Icarian com¬

munity bought this Temple, with a view to refit it for schools,
its studying and meeting halls for a refectory capable of con¬
taining about one thousand persons, &c. Many preparations
were already made. An agent had been sent to the pine for¬
ests of the North to buy timbers of dimensions necessary for re¬
establishing the roof and floors. Some other pieces of wood
were ready ; a steam mill was purchased to fit up a saw mill;
the saw mill was nearly finished ; a vast shed was raising near
the tbmple to shelter the carpenters ; the masons were laying
in the interior the basis of thei pillars ; when, on the 27th of
May, a frightful hurricane, the most terrible experienced in
the country in many years, buret suddenly on the hill of Nau¬
voo, where lightnings, thunder, wind, hail, and rain seemed
united to assail the building.
The storm burst forth so quickly, and with such violence,

that ihe masons, overtaken and unawares in the Temple, had
not time to flee before the northern wall; sixty feet high, bent
down over their heads, threatening to crush them and bury
them up. And, indeed, their loss appeared to be certain; for
the southern and eastern walls, which had always been looked
upon as the weakest, now shaken by the fall of the former,
seemed on the point of tumbling on them. But the running
rubbish of the northern wall stopped at their feet. Now,
rushing out of the ruin*, they were astonished at seeing those
walls still standing. The same blast that overthrew the wall
of the Temple, and sensibly dislocated and inclined the two
others, took up and carried off the roof of the old school,
when the wills, falling on the floor beneath, broke down the
beams.
The same evening the masons declared that the southern

md eastern walls would soon fall down, and that, to avoid
my serious accident, it was better to destroy them; and so
Ihe General Assembly unanimously resolved the next morn¬

ing, and they set at the work immediately, and the walls
irere pulled down.
The destruction of the Temple is a great inconvenience to

the Icarian community, as they are thus obliged to modify
their former projects and plans ; but they will begin on the
place of the Temple, provisional and urgent constructions,
that will serve until they build another large and line editice.

FROM SANTA FE.
The Independence (Mo.) Commonwealth has late letters

from Santa Fe, but they add little, if any thing, to our infor¬
mation from that quarter.

Several meetings had been held in relation to the presence
of Major Neighbors, the Commissioner to take possession
of the Territory in the name of the Texan Government, and
a good deal of bad blood was excited. These meetings ter¬
minated without doing any thing.
On the 6th May, Major Neighbors arrived at Santa Fe,

and, though welcomed by many warm friends, he was coldly
received by the authorities. He appointed the 12th of that
month to meet the people, and to show their rights and learn
them how to appreciate them. He state I his object in visit¬
ing Santa Fe, and what he intended to do at some future
day.that is, to issue orders of election under the Government
of Texas.

Memphis, (Tenn.) Jen* 18.
Falliwh of a Bridge..On the 13th inst, the new wove

lattice bridge, which spans Red river, near Clarksville, fell
with a tremendous crash. At the time there was a team of
six horses crossing, which were killed. Two men, who
were al#o on the bridge, were frightfully injured.one of
them having both his legs broken. The bridge fell a distance
of sixty feet. The cause of the accident is attributed to de¬
fects in the building or materials. The loss is about $13,000.

A FATAL AFFRAY AT MEMPHIS.
Memphis, Juke 11.9 P. M.

On Saturday evening the case of the Farmers' and
Merchants' Bank came up before court, on the part of Dr. J.
Fowkea and others, that the assets Of the Bank should be
placed under their control. The motion was resisted by Gen.
Goe, as attorney for a portion of the creditors. The General
pad a communication, previously signed by King &¦ Trigg,
to the effcct that such resistsnce on his part would be treated
by them as a private and personal matter. The argument
wbs deferred to some other day.

vMessrs. Coe and Connell left the court room, and were
met by Trigg and his friends, when a personal assault occurred.
Pistols were fired, and in the melee Coe ahot and killed Trigg.
A general fight followed, when Coe waa attacked by three
different parties, and shot in the back. He fell mortally
wounded. Others became engaged in the affray, and a man
named Gaines closed in a conteat with Connell, both falling
to the ground, evidently seriously injured. The greatest ex¬
citement prevailed..Telegraphic.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
I .SSTS S^''5AfHABY TAi"»«. p~id«« «
make known that public saUg wil?0^ hel/It^e^If* #nd
tioned Land Office*, in the State of MICHlf' AV
hereinafter designated, to wit7 M1CHIGAN. ".the periods
At the Laud Office at SAUT STV uiDln ,

<. Lake Superior District," commeacinjr on IVforu}**' »!? ^
teenth dav of September next, tbrfthe'disposal 0f th^pubUc£*3^5.? f°ll0W,nK Uamed «d t^SSi
North of the base line, and west of the principal meridian
Township forty-five, and fractional townships forty-six and

torty-seven, ot range two. * J anu

T ownships forty-five and forty-six, and fractional townshin
forty-seven, o( range three. " P
Township forty-six, and fractional township fortv-ie^n nf

range four. ' *"cu»

Townships forty-six and forty-seven, and fractional town¬
ships fitly and fiity-one, of range five.

Fractional townships forty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine,fifty, and fifty one, of range six.
To wnships forty-eight and forty-niue, and fractional town¬

ship fifty, of range seven.
fractional townships thirty-nine on " Hoa Island," and

forty on "Hat Islajui," and township forty-five, ol ranire
eight.

.

Fractional townships thirty-nine and forty on " Hoc" and
1 Garden" Islands, and forty-three on the main land, and

townships forty-lour and forty-five, of range nine.
Fractional townships thirty-nine and lorty on ». Gardes"

and "S(iuaw" Hands, and townships lorty-three, forty-four
and forty-five, ot range ten.

'

Fractional townships thirty-eight on " Little Beater"
Island, thirty-nine on "Little Beaver" and " Thoct"
Islands, and lorty on " Whiskex" Island, and townships forty-
three, forty-four and forty-five, of range eleven.

Fractional township thirty-eight on "Gull" Island, town-
shin forty-two, and fractional townships forty-three, forty-four
and forty-five, of range twelve. '

Fractional township forty, on the main land, of ranee
sixteen. s

Fractional townships thirty-nine and forty, on the main land
of range seventeen.

'

Fractional townships thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty, and
iorty-onc, on the main land, ot range eighteen.

Fractional townships thirty-six on " Summer" and " Pov-
ertt" Islands, thirty-seven, (including " Summer'* Island and
an islet,) and thirty-eight, thirty-nine, and forty, on the main
land, and townships torty-one, forty-two, and forty-three o
range nineteen.

'

Fractional townships thirty-six on " St. Marti*V and
" Gull" Islands, thirty-seven on an islet of" Little Sum¬
mer" Island, thirty-eight on the main land, thirty-nine, (inclu¬
ding the Island in sections twenty-seven and twenty-eight,)
twenty^' tow,l,hiP on the main land, of range

Fractional townships;thirty-eight, thirty-nine, and forty, on
the main Und, ot range twenty-one.
AT THE SAML PLACE, commencing on Mondav the

thirtieth day ft'September next, for the disposal of the public
townshspsj'to It :

8 um,ued townships and fractional

North of the base line, and west of the principal meridian.
fractional townships thirty-five and thirty-six, on the main

land, ot range twenty-four.
Fractional townships thirty-three, thirty-four, andthirty-five

and township thirty-sis, of ra;ige twenty-five. '

Fractional townships\hirty-two and thirty-three, on the main
land, and townships thirty-four and thirty-five, of ranire
twenty-six. ,

»

Fractional townships thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three
thirty-tour, and thirty-five, on the main land, and township's
forty-six, torty-seven, ami forty-eight, of range twenty-seven

fractional townships thirty-two, thirty-three, and thirty-
seven, and townships thirty-nirie, forty-six, forty-seven, and
lorty-eight, ot range twenty-eight.Fractional townships thirty-seven, thirty-eight, and thirty-
nine, and townships forty-one, forty-two, forty-three forty-
tour, forty,five, forty-six, lorty-seven, and forty-eight, cf ranee
twenty-nine.

s

Fractional township thirty-nine, township forty, fractional
township lorty-one, townships torty-two, forty-three, forty-
four, torty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, and forty-eight, and the
tractions ot sections thirty-five and thirty-six, at the canes of
Agate harbor, ot township fifty-nine, of range thirty.Fractional townships thirty-aine, forty, and lorty-one, town¬
ships torty-two, forty-three, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six
torty-seven, and lorty-eight, and fractional sections seventeen
and eighteen, on "Traverse" Island, in township fifty-four
ot range thirty-one. 1 J '

AT THE SAME PLACE, commencing on Monday, the
fourteenth day of October next, for the disposal of the public
lands situated within the undermentioned townships and frac¬
tional townships, to wit:
North of the base line, and west of the principal meridian.

Fractional township forty-one, and townships forty-two
forty-three, forty-four, forty-five, and fifty, of range thirty-two'
f [-actional townships fifty and fifty-two, ofrange thirty-three
Fractional townships fifty and fifty-two, of range thirty-tour!
Township fifty, ot range forty-one.
Fractional township forty-eight, and townships forty-nine

and htty, of range torty-two.
Township forty-seven, fractional township forty-eicht, and

townships forty-nine and fifty, of range forty three.
Townships forty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine, iuid fifty, o

range forty-tour.
1 ownships forty-seven, forty-eight, and forty-nine, andfrac-

tional township fifty, ot range forty-five.
Fractional townships forty-nine and fifty, of range forty-six*
Fractional townships ferty-six and forty-seven, township

forty-eight, and fractional township forty-nine, of ranire
lorty-seven. 6

Fractional townships forty-seven, forty-eight, and forty-nine,
ot range lorty-eight.

Fractional township forty-eight, of range forty-nine.
At the Land Office at IONIA, commencing on Monday, the

sixteenth of September next, for the disposal of the public
lands within the undermentioned fractional township, viz :
North of the bate line, and west of the principal meridian.

Sections one and two, the east half of section three, and
sections eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, twenty-four,
twentj-five, and thirty-six, in township nine, of range seven.
Lands appropriated by law for the use of schools, military,

or other purposes, will be excluded from the sales.
The offering of the above-mentioned lands will be com¬

menced on the days appointed, and proceed in the order in
which they are advertised, with all convenient dispatch, until
the whole shall have been offered, and the sale* thus closed ;
but no sale shall be .kept .open longer than two weeks, and'
no private entry of any of the lands will be admitted until after
the expiration of the two weeks.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this]

thirteenth day ot June, anno Domini one thousand eiirht
hundred and fifty,

5 |
By the President: Z. TAYLOR.

J. Buttehfield,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption to any ot

the lands w thin the townships and fractional townships above
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the satisfac-
tion of the Register and Receiver of the proper land office, and
make payment therefor as soon as practicable after seeing
this notice, and before the day appointed for the commence¬
ment ot the public sale of the lands embracing the tract
claimed, otherwise such claim will be forf«:»ed.

J. BUTTERFIELD,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

june 17.lawlSw

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATE8

IN pursuance of law, I, ZACHARY TAYLOR, President of
the United States ofAmerica, do hereby declare and make

known that public sales will be held at the undermentioned
Laud Offices, in the State of IOWA, at the periods hereinaf¬
ter designated, to wit;
At the Land Office st DUBUQUE, commencing on Mon-

the sixteenth da/ of September next, for the disposal ol
the public lands situated within the undermentioned townships
and fractional townships, viz :

North of the base line, and west of the fifth principal me¬
ridian.

^
f ractional townships ninety-seven and ninety-eight, of range

Fractional townships ninety-six, ninety-seven, ninety-eight,
and ninety-nine, of range three.
Townships ninety-six, ninety-seven, ninety-eight, and nine¬

ty-nine, of range four.
1 ownships ninety-five, nioely-sis, ninety-seven, ninety-

ei|ht, and nine*-nine, of range five.
Townships ninety-three, ninety-four, ninety-five, ninety-

six, ninety-seven, ninety-eight, and ninety-nine, of range six.
Townships ninety-lour, ninety-five, ninety-six, ninety-seven,

ninety-eight, and ninety-nine, of range seven.
Township ninety-four, ninety-five, ninety-six, ninety-seven,

ninety-tight, and ninety-nine, of range eight.
Townships ninety-five, ninety-six, (except sections thirty-

three, thirty-four, the southeast quarter of twenty-seven, and
the southwest quarter of twenty-eight, reserved for the Indian
agency,) ninety-seven, ninety-eight, and ninety-nine, ol range
nine.
AT THE SAME PLACE, commencing on Monday, the

seventh day ot October next, for the disposal of the public
lands situated within the following townships, viz :

North of the base line and west of the fifth principal me¬

ridian.
Townships ninety-two, ninety-four, ninety-five, ninety-six,

ninety-seven, and ninety-eight, of range ten.

Townships ninety-five, ninety-six, and ninety-seven, of range
eleven.
Townships ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three, ninety-

four, ninety-five, ninety-six, and ninety-seven, of range twelve.
Townships ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three, ninety-

four, ninety-five, ninety-six, and ninety-seven, of range thir¬
teen. »¦

Townships ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three,
ninety-four, ninety-five, and ninety-six, ot range fourteen.
Townships ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three,

ninety-four, ninety-five, and ninety-six, of range fifteen.

AT THE SAME PLACE, commencing on Monday, the
twenty-first day of October next, for the disposal ot the public
lands situated within the following townships and parts of
townships, to wit:
North of the base line and west of the fifth principal me-

ridian.
Townships ninety, ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three,

ninety-four, ninety-five, and ninety-six, of range sixteen.
Townships eighty-nine, ninety, and ninety-one, of ranre se¬

venteen.
Townships eighty-nine, ninety, and ninetv-one, of range

eighteen.
Townships eighty-nine and ninety, of range nineteen.
Townships eighty-nine and ninety, of range twenty.

Townships eighty^ight, eighty-nine, and ninety*
torenty-one.

'

Townships eighty-eight, eighty-nine, and ninety,
twenty-two.
Towmhip eighty-eight, of range twenty-three.

foJ°W «'KbtyM:ven »od eighty-eight, of nog,

Townahip* eighty-seven and eighty-eight, of rang,
five.

Sectiona one, twelve, thirteen, twenty.foor, and twi
in townahip iioHTT-roun; aectiona one, two, eleveik
thirteen, fourteen, twenty-four, twenty-five, and thir*
townahip iishtt-five 5 aectiona one, two, three
twelve, thirteen, twenty-four, twenty-five, and thirls
townahip kibhtt-sxvkji; and aectiona one to fifteen i
seventeen to twenty -eight inclusive, and thirty-three U
six inclusive, in township eighty-eight, of range tw«.

Sections one, two, eleven, twelve, thirteen, and fou»
township K1SHTT-IIQHT, of range twenty-seven.

Sections three to ten inclusive, sections fourteen ani
aectiona seventeen to twenty-three inclusive, arid a
twenty-six to thirty-five inclusive, in township eight -

sections three to ten inclusive, section fifteen, section.!
teen to twenty-two inclusive, and aections twenty-seveiv
ty-four inclusive, in township ziuhty-fivi ; sectionso
nine inclusive; sections seventeen to twenty-one in.
and sections twenty-eight to thirty-four inclusive, in to
eighty-six 5 and sections nineteen, thirty, thirty-oS
thirty-two, in township kiohty-skvih, of range twentft.
1 AMhe 9ffice at 10WA CTY, commencing «.
day, the thirtieth day of September next, for the disnfthe public lands situated within the following named to%«
and parts of townships, viz:

*

North of the base line and west of the fifth princie-ridian.
Townships seventy-six, seventy-seven, and seventy-tot

range twenty-six.
3 01

Townships seventy-seven, seventy-eight, seventy-nadeighty ; sections three to ten inclusive, section fifteen
seventeen to twenty-three inclusive, and aections twentto
thirty-six inclusive, in township xiarrr-o**, sectionwo
eight inclusive, sections aeventeen to twenty-one incluakd
sections twenty-eight to thirty-four inclusive, in tcin
iohty-two , and sections nineteen, thirty, thirty-o®dthirty-two, in township eighty-three, of range twentvm
Townships seventy-nine, eighty, eighty-one, and eijrC*

and sections ten to eleven inclusive, sections thirteenrl
teen, and fifteen, and sections seventeen to thirty-six inoe
in township eighty-three, of range twenty-eight. '

Township seventy-six, of range twenty-nine.
Townships seventy-six and seventy-eight, of range thi
I ownships seventy-seven and seventy-eight, of range l>-
Township seventy-eight, of range thirty-two.
'At the Land Office at FAIRFItLD, commencing on^

day, the seventh day of October next, for the disposal t
public lands situated within the following named to**
and parts of townships, to wit:
North of the base line and west of the fifth prin<pcn-

ridian.
Townships sixty-eight and sixty-nine, ofrange twenkr-%.
1 ownships sixty-eight and sixty-nine, arrange twatyu
1 ownships sixty-eight and sixty-nine, of range tw»ti
Townships seventy-two, seveuty-thiee, seventy-ftuii!

'

seventy-five, of range twenty-six.
Townships seventy-two,' seventy-three, seventy-foui

seyeuty-hve, of range twenty-seven.
1 ownships seventy-two, seventy-three, aeventy-foud

seventy-five, ot range twenty-eight.
Townships seventy-two, seventy-three, seventy-fouj

seventy-five, of range twenty-nine.Townships sixty-eight, sixty-nine, seventy-one. se>
two, and seventy-three, of range thirty.1 ownships sixty-eight, sixty-nine, jeventy, seventh
seventy-two, and seventy-three, of range thirty-one.

1 ownships sixty-nine, seventy-one, seventy-two, se>
three, seventy-tour, and seventy-five, of range thirty-twe

I ownships sixty-nine, seventy-one, seventy-two, sev
three, seventy-four, and seventy-five, of range thirtr-thri

1 ownships sixty-nine, seveuty, seventy-one, seventyi.
and seventy-three, of range thirty-four.Lands appropriated by law for the use of schools, ntilr '

°"'heri!urI>0,e!' &e excluded from the sales.
I he offering ot the above mentioned lands will be conn¬

ed on the days appointed, and proceed in the order ii *1
they are advertised, with all convenient dispatch, mtiie
whole shall have been offered, and the sales thus closd. ut
no sale shall be kent open longer than two weeks, andnd-
vate entry of any ot the lands will be admitted until alese
expiration ofthe two weeks.

<£»» Undrei; ha,,<l'At Xk? .city of Washington, tlisr-
anTfift e'anno Domini °ne thousand eight hittd

By the President: Z. TAYiO
J. Buttehfield,

Commissioner of the General Land Office. "

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIM\NT8
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption to a of

the lauds within the townships and parts of townships we
enumerated, is required to establish the same to the sanc¬
tion of the Register aud Receiver of the proper land ae
and make payment therefor at soon at practicable after ssiir
this notice, and before the day appointed for the commee-
raent of the public sale of the lands embracing the tract cto-
ed, otherwise such claim will be forfeited.

.
J. BUTTERFIELD,

June 17-lawi?wmm,M10Der °f thC General Und

LEWIS P. OLDS, .

General Commission Merchant, 191 Front street,
New York.

REFER in part, to Mercantile Agencies in the Unifcd
States j Nelson Merril, Esq., N. Y.; Hon. Edwird

Stanly, N. C.; Messrs. A. C. Evans h Bro., WilmingtcnR,
.

. . Richard Evans, Esq., Columbus, Miss.j Jas. \%sh-
meton, M.D., St. Louis, Mo.

rf. B. The Original Commission Agency for the punhase
it auction or otherwise of new aud second-hand Books for Col¬
lege and Society Libraries; Books, Statuary, Paintings, he.
tor private gentlemen. The attention of members of Con¬
gress is invited. may IS.cplawit

BRILLIANT LOTTERIES
FOR JULY, 1850.

J. W. MAURY dt CO. Managers,
$40,000.14,000.8,000.200 prizes of 500 !.

VIRGINIA 8TATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Acaderry,

Class 75, for 1850.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., Saturday July 6, 1850.

Lowest three number prizes pOO.
SPLENDID SCHEME.

1 prize of. $40,000
1 do 14,000
1 do 8,000
1 do 6,000
1 do 3.500/

3 pri»e» of 3,000
3 do 1,500
.* do l,SOO
5 do 1,250

200 (lowest 3 no. prizes) 50O
1do 2,17? I i*c. See.

Tickets only $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2.50.
Certificates of packages of25 whole tickets $130 00
Do. do 25 halves do 65 00
Do. do 25 quarters do 32 50

$45,000.20,000.10,000.
16 drawn numbers in each package of 26 tickets.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefitof Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 78, for 1850.
To be drawn at Alextndria, Va., Saturday, July 13, 1850.

16 dravn numbers out of 78!
Making more Prizes than Blanks.

BR LLIANT SCHEME.
1 splendid prise of $45,000
1 do 20,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 7,COO

1 prize ol 5,582
5 do 2,000
10 do 1,500
25 do 1 000

he. he. fee.
Tickets $15.Halves $7.50 -Quarters $3 75-Eighths 41.87A.

Certificates of packages of 26 whole tickets $170 CO
Do. do 26 half do 85 00
Do. do 86 quarter do 42 50
Do. do 26 eighth do 21 25

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 81, for 1850.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, July 20, 1850.

SPLENDID SCHEME.

1 prizeof 35,319 I 1 prize of. $3,000
1 do of. 15,000 1 1 do of. 2,620
1 do of. 10,000 I 30prizesof........ 2,000
1 do of. 5,000 1 30 do of. 500

he. he. he.
Tickets #10.Halves $5.Quarters $2.50.

Certificates of packages of 26 whole tickets 130 00
Do. do 26 half do 65 00
Do. do 26 quarter do 32 50

Capital prize $70,588 !
Entitling the lucky holder to $60,000 nett ; also

;.V-'J4, nett : $30,000
f- >,529, nett $20,000
$11,764, nett $10,000
215 prizes of$l,I76nett $1,000

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of Monongalia Academy.

Class G, for 1850,
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, July 27, 1I50»

75 number lottery.12 drawn ballots.
RICH AXP BARB SCBK*I.

1 splendid prize of. .$70,588 I I prize of. 11,'64
1 do35,294 I 1 do 11,151

1 do 23,529 I 215 do 1, 70
he. he. he.

Whole tickets $20.Halves $10.Quarters $5.Eighths $2j0>
Certificates of packages of 25 whole tickets $260 00

Dodo 25 half do ISO 00
Dodo 25 quarter do 6f 00
Dodo 25 eighth da- 32 501

Orders for tiakets and shares and certificates of paekags in
the above splendid lotteries will receive the most proraf at¬
tention. ana an official account of each drawing sent Imnedi-
ately after it is over to all who order from us. Addresi

J. * C. MAURY, Agents,
june 20. Alexandria, Virgin*.


